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Tuesday, November 13, 1979

Iran halts shipment of oil to U.S.
'l'EHRAN, Iran (UJ='I) -Iran Monday
Oil Minister AU Akbar Moinfar said any extreme action but finally resorted to
ordered an immediate halt of oil to ·the Iran's interests would not be harmed by a
the oil cut,off because of U.S. failure to
United States in a new atteu:npt to force cessation of oil sales to the United States.
accept what he called Iran's logical and
Washington to surrender the cancer•
"In fact, we shall reap sh;ablc profits as fail· demand fot the extradition of the
stricken shah for some 65 American a result." he said, without elaboration.
shah.
hostages in their ninth day in captivity at
He told state radio the decision w.as
Diplomntic efforbs to free the hostages
the U.S. Embassy.
·
taken at a special 'session of the suffered a setback Mo!lday when a highThe announcement came shortly after revolutionary council, Iran's supreme level delegntion frorn the PQ.lestine
P:r(.'sident Carter declared. a bim on Iranian. legislative and executive body.
Liberation Organization left Iran for
oil imports to the United States.
Carter's move to batt all American Kuwait, unable to negotiate the hostages'
But Sadeq Qotbzadeh, a key member of purehases .of lranian oil - nearly 10 release.
the ruling Islamic Revolutionary Council percent. of U.S. imports ~ c11me nine days
The first indirect international support
and the state television chief, denied the after hundreds of Iranian studef!ts seized fm· Carter came from Mexico, which
Iranian oil cut-off was in reaction to the embassy an.d the hostages. ·
announced Monday it was temporarily
Carter's move ai1d said an oil cut-off had
"We refuse to permit the use of closing its embassy in lran because of
-beenconsideredforseveraldays.- ~. terrorism. and the seizure~ and holding _of . _' 1 t.h~tm_tuJltiou x>l'evailing in that country,,
A four-paragraph MexicanThe Iranian announcement, however, hostages, to impose political demands,';
appeared to have been PJade hastily, Carter said.
Ministry statement did not specificaily
interrupting a Farsi language broadcast
The United States imports between mention the occupation of the U.S.
on state television of the movie, "The 700,000 and 800,000 barrels of Iranian Embassy in Iran, nor Carter's an·
Third Man,'' at ll:30 p.m: (1 p. rn. mst) ~rude oil and refined products a day.
nouncernont.
an hour after Carter's statement.
Moinfar said Ir11n had resisted taking
'Fhousands of Iranians throughout Iran

"Foreign -

'

'

joined Moslem students occupying the
embassy In a live-day Moslem fast to
show theil' determination to staud up to
any U.S. €!Col10mic pressure.
~
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini set the
stage for the f1.1st Saturday by declaring
lrnn would go hungry before giving into
U.S. pressure. His .call was tulum up by
about 150 girls and 250 boys OC<'Upying
the U.S. compou11d Monday who began
tho five•day fast, broken at dusk every
evening for light meuls.
H soon spread to the thousands of
people milling about. the embassy, who
were joined by thousands of soldiers,
government e:ro ployees, teachers,
sh.1-dentsana housewives.- · - ·
A spokesman for the students' occupntion committee toldUPI tho hostages
had not been ask~ to join the fnst.
"They ent what we eat and they are
eating while we are not today," he said:

Few UNM Iranian students
face threat of deportation
: :.~ ·

~

Only n "small number" of UNM's 71 studants
with Iranian visas wi11 be affected by President
Carter's directive to depose students violatirtgvisa
requirement.s, says a spokesperson · for the
Univ~?rsity's Interntitilmal Programs and Services
offica.
·
"lb is the job of our office to monitor the foreign
students an~ to make sure they are talting a full
.load of courses/' said Clark Colahan, assistant
directorofth&.office,
"Wf# think we've do.ne a pretty good job, u he
said. "We;re on top of the situation. Almost all of
our students,are in good standing. We may only
have 'a problem with a small number.''
Colahan said he did not know the exact number
.ofstudents that would be affected.
He said the U.S. Department of Immigration
and Naturalization require!;! foreign. students to
enroll in at least 12 semester hours, or9 graduate
hours,
"Every now and then, someone drops out or
drops a course in the middle oi the semester,"
Colahan said. "We make sure the hours are made
up the next semester."
Carter'~ directive is '"probably more of a problem
for Iranian students around the country," he said.
''Our studen,ts must have a 3.0 (grade-point
av~rage) tn order to be accepted. That;s pretty
high. Cortsequently, our students are seriously
pursuing an ~ducation and are not demon·

struting.u
Calahan said many Iranian students at UNM
"were being very careful not to express their
feelings" about the Iranian situation .
. "l t' s a touchy sJ!bj ect dg11t now. Even th~
students probably have mixed feelings about it.
But we don't want to make Iranian students the
scapegoats for the students in Iran," he said. .,.
Carter Saturday called for deportment of lranian
students .who are . . violating provis.i<:ms of their
visas.
The 'presidertes directive came on the heels of
reports of demonstations by Iranian students
attending U.S. universities. The students were
reportedly irate about l.J.S, refusal to extradite
former Itafiian leader Shah Mohrunmed Reza
Pahlavi, who is suffering from cartcer in a New
York City hospital.
The Iranian students favor the return of the shah
in exchange for about 90 hostages now being held
in the American l!lmbassy inTeltran, !ran.
U.S. officials have refused to extradite the shah.
The shah left Iran amidst heavy protests about
his rule earlier this year, before the arrival of
Iranian religious leader and currertt ruler Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini.
The Iranian government, under the direction of
Khomeini, has ordered that the shah be tried under
ltanian law. He will almost certainly be executed it
he returns to the countcy ..

VI Ps agree energy crisis is real
By Bill RobertSQn
Midway through the UNM
History Depa:rtment·Sponsored
oil symposium Monday at
Albuquerque. Convention Center
the word~ got .around that
President Carter had ordered a
national boycott of Iranian
:petroleum produ~ts.
The president's action evoked
fiary a. surprised reaction in a
crowd that ha:d previously heard
An ASl1NM electiorts eommission spokesperson said the campaign · nothing but bad news about
statement of one of the 1~ candidates running for Senate was not America's energy picture.
published in the ''Student Voter Infotniation Phamplet."
' Speakers representing interests
Commission member Alice Wagoner said :EugeM Moffett did not rangirtg from the envrionment to
submita candidate Information sheet as required forpublicat!on the the· l!l!{Xon Corporation gave
pamphlet. ~he said the sh.eets were due at the candidatM meetirtg held various perspectives on the
Oct, 30.
·
curt·ent oil .situati(l!j1 hut one
Respondh1g .to the ommission ·.on Monday 1 . the day b~fore the · theme .tart throughout ""'' th~
e\ectlot'i, Moffett said, "I was not given the proper information about enE?rgy crisis, in ali its fotms, is
getting tnY statement into the pamphlet. 11
real.
Asked if the btnmlssion would butt his ehances of beiJ1g etectedf
"Oil has bi:!en the dominant
Moff<'tt said if ithutthis cha.nces, he would ehaHenge the electi(m.
tuel ih out· ecoM.tnY £or sp. long,

Hsiung Wtt/eads Jesus Lopez Monday morning near the
biology bu;/ding. .The two are students in an intensive. English ·
c!ass that SiJSnt the morning /earning hoW it feelS to be blind.
(Photo by Mark Poulsen) ·
·
.

Candidate information omitted

m

people can't imagirte that it wort~t in agreement tha:t the 'burning
always be that way," . said question' of oil availability is one
that will affect the lives of all
Oonoco's Don Butter.
"The l.Jrtited States has Americans in coming days.
This is not to suggest all those
historically.benefited from ample
supplies of oilat low prices/' said ·who spokewereintotal harmony.
the State Department's Mich~tei l.JNM assistaiit professor ·of
Calingaert. "But what;s hap- philosophy Eugene. Hargrove~
pening now is that irtcreasing editor of the journa:l of
demand is ~oming up against 'Rill'ironmenud Etltlc.<;, differed
radically from Grant, who at:
supply Iimitations.' 1
c.oritfnueil on page 6
"Our current paralysis from
imported oil mjly result in a crisis
that wilt make the 30s look like .
nothing/' said Bob Grant,
unsuccessful candidate for
governor in 1978 and a: New
The band shown in the front
Mexico geologist. "The
has
page photo in the Nov. 12
already passed the point of no
f,nfm was errorteously 1de·n·
I'E!torn.• ''
·
tified as the Las Cruces High
The conference was entitled
School band. lt was 'the t>r-t
''Middle East Oil and New
Norte High Sch()olba:rtd.
Mexico: The BurnihgQuestion,"
The l.~n l1n regrets the error.
The 10 scheduled speakers wel'e

Correction

U.s.
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National Briefs
GM recalls
full-size cars
llWI'fWI1' (UP!) - General
Motors Corp. loday recalled 1.3
million full·Aize pQsseng~r cars
fm· J'<•plac<•mont of front srmt belt
anchoring h<>lLs th1> company said
!'<ltlld l'rucl.nrt\ under stt·ess.
A 0 M spok<>sman snid ono
millOr injury wus atLributcd to
I hr• rll'f<•rL. 'l'he iujtlry did no!~
orrur during a co1J1sio:n, but when
:1 lwll mwhor guvn way durhlg ll
shU!'Il t.urn, the spokesman said.
Tlw rP<'Ull involves virtually all
"r (l M'11 I W/!J production of ftdl·
siZP ('fitS.

hwlud<•d un~ the 1979-modcl
Ch<•vroh•t Impala and Caprice,
l'ontia<" Catalina and Bonneville,
Oldsmobile Delta and NimltyJo!ight... Buick !,csabnl and J<:l<•ctra
nnd Cadillac Flct•twood and
D .11
~vt ''·
. .
rh~ ri.'Call also mvolves ahout
1d·
_ _lR,OO? early 1980·~odel
smolllk Delta and -Nmety•Etght-

?

mod~la.

Deadly gas
finally clears
HOI,J,AND, Mich. (UP!) - A
t.unk car currying deadly Urn·
ruoniated
hydrogen fluoride
derailed, overturned and began
leaking Monday, forcing more
than 1,000 persons from their
homes in this southwest
Michigan resort area.
About 14 hours. after the
derailment was reported, an all·
clear was issued by the Ottawa
County Emergency Service
Office tmd those evacuated were
allowed to return to their homes.

Blaze possibly
set by child
PIONEER, Ohio (UP!) - The

state fire marshal's office said
Monday u preliminary in·
vestigation shows that a fire

whk h )dlled 14 persons in a
boarding home Sunday was
eausc.d by a youngster playing
with matches.
Deputy State Fire Mar5hnl
Glen Zeitsmn said a final report
will not be illsucd until later in
the we<1k. But hll said in·
vestigntors have not bean able to
detl'rmine a cause other than .a
rc>port that a 4-year-old boy had·
started tM fire.
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~~J:~Z~Y M;;~=~al draf~:~!!.m;~
or<ler threatening Iranian
Rtud~nts with possible depor·
tntion if they don't prove to
immigrl!tion officials within 30
days that they are complying
with their visas.
Although deportation
roceedings
frequently
take
~onths or years, Vern Jervis, an
immigration and naturalization
service spokesman, stressed, ''It
can happen very quickly ... Bear
in mind, this is our number one
enforcement priority."
President Carter, in respons(l
to mounting tensions over the
takeover of the U.S. Embassy in
Iran, Saturday ordered the
deportation of Iranian students
found to be in the United States
illegally.

Reagap runs
for president

h~

Christ' clan
goes to jail

Halley Comet
AG threatens probe planned
deportment
W ASHINOTON (UP
The

Agency said Monday it is
moving ahead with plans to lire
an instrument probe into
Halley's Comet in 1985 and then·
have the automated probe·
launcher rendezvous with the
Comet T<lmpel 2 three years
later.
The ambitious mission would
give scientists their first close
look at some of the least
prediCtable
and
understood
· b-oui<Js of the solar system.-- -- 1'he project has not yet been.
approved by either the White
House or Congreso. But the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration said Monday it
has asked scientists to p~opose
experiments so the mission can
get a. prompt start when it is
approved.

City 'normal'
after march

GREENSBORO .• N.C. (UPll
- A state of emergency giving
police wide" ranging arrest powers
By United Press
International
was lifted· Monday by city of.
Former California Oov. Ronald ficials, one day after 350 Com·
rteagan launches his third quest munists and sympathizers
for the Republican presidential _ conducted a funeral march to
nomination today with polls honor five comrades killed in a
showing his age to be the major bloody Nov . 3 shootout with the
stumbling -block in finally Ku Klux Klan and American
achieving his long· sought goal.
Nazis.
Reagan, 68, has chosen a New
"A$ near as we can tell the city
York Cit,y political dinner, along is pretty well b11ck to normal,"
with a previOl!sly taped television city manager Tom Osborne said.
advertisement broadcast on a "We will have
leon

Mac Hull: man of diversity

Patrolman Andy Walters said
stopped the van with Arizo11a
license plates Saturday night in
sear~h of a missing person. The
driver, who identified himself as
St. ,James Christ, had no Hcense.
When Walters took the man
into custody, the other four in the
van - St. Duncan, St. Joseph
No. L, St. Joseph No. 2 and St.
James No. 2 :.... insisted tl;ley
would accompany St.•Tames No.
1 to the Fort Bend County.J ail.
None of the men had a driver's
license, so el'!ch took a turn at the
wheel to get arrested.

network of about 90 independent duty should that not prove to be
televiHion s~ations, to announce the case."
his candidacy.
With former president Oerald I
Ford oJJt of the race, polls show
l{eag;m the overwhehn ing choice
among Republicans in the
crowded field of 10 contenders.
ROSENBE.RG, Texas (UP!)
- Five men dressed in ponchos
l'!nd karl' te pants, each identifying himself as a member of
the "Christ" family, took turns
driving their wm without a
license so they all could go to jail
together.

..
1

~,,

Eugene Moffett lorS~nate
Though I am a candidate for ASUNM Senator, I
urge the student body of the. University of New Mexico
to vote for the candidate of their choice. If I am elected,
I will not only serve the handicapped students of this
university, but I will do my best to help all students ..If
any problems arise, I would like the student to call me
and 1will strive to solve it because I AM THE PEOPLE'S
CANDII:,)ATE!
.
D.O.C.
Disabled on Campus is endorsing my candidacy.
Paid for by D.O. C.

- Signed: · - · --Eugene Moffett

.,...-.. Hwcr.tWaiMadUJ--......

.....
,
......
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By Claudia Pedersen
Provost McAllister Hull leaned
hack ln his chair, smiled and
said, "I guess you could say that
although I don't nec<;ssarily do
well at everything I try, I always
enjoy trying new things."
Hull has tried many things in
hia lifetime. His profesaions and
hobbies show him to be a man of
great diversity.
Hull was born in Birmingham,
Ala. He said his family was
always on the ll10Ve, because his
father,. an executive for U.S.
Steel, was transferred to different
cities, He said he attended 16 _
different
schools
before
graduation from high school. In 1941 Hull enrolled in
college. His college c.areer Wi\S
cut $hart by the war. In March
1943 Hull was drafted. He went
into the Army Specialized
Truining Program and was
assigned as an oxplq.lives expert
- _in Los Alamos in 19<14._"
Hull said that his two years at
Los A !amos working on the
development of a nuclear bomb
were very exciting. He added
that he and many others had Provost McAllister Hull is an administrator with a diverse
expected the weapons to be used background. Hfi W(Jrked on the Manhattan Project and has
· hi cfe·m.onstations rather than on taught at Yale, Oregon State, the University of Buffalo and,
·
dties, and were extremely now,UNM.
disappointed with the way the
discovery was actually used.
munity.
the offer in order, he said, t(l test
In 1947 Hull went to the
Oregon State University of- his ideas in an even larger
University of Wisconsin to study fered Hull the position of community. During six of his
physics~. He later transferred to chairman of the astronomy and eight years at. Buffalo he was
Yale, where he received ·<1 Ph.D. physics department in 1967.. Hull dean of graduate and professional
· ·m theoretical nuclear physics.
said he took the job because he education.
1n 1977. UNM inviwd Hull to
Hull remained at Yale for 15 thought it was the perfect chance
years as an instructor. He said he to see how the community and a accept. the newly created provost
enjoyed his work at Yale, but state-university could interact.
position. Chester Travelstead,
"I hoped the University could who held the position for one
became increasingly interested in
'the ways a state•supported · u~-e ~iL'ot indcp9nde11t view to year, was retiring from it. Hull
university couldinterl!ctwith the assist other institutions of says he accepted the job as
community. He said he wanted to society to run more effeetively," provost because he was very
see if a .state university could Hull said,
excited with VNM's potential as
plan and de_v_el9p programs that
Hull remained at Oregon State a model for state-supported
would encourage open exchange University until-1969 when thl! universitr(ls,
of resources and ideas between University of Buffalo offered him · In his job as provost, Hull is
the
and the com· a similar
Hull ~~~~~

ministrntor flt the University. Ho anytime.
Despite tho demands of his
is assisted by throe associate
wovosts.
careers. Hull ha$ a!WQVS Luken
Along with his dtttics as timt> t.o purs\Hlmany hoiJbiPS. He
provost, Hull teaches (ln un· said }le loves to rend and oould
dcrgradu ate cours<> calll.'d never list his favorite authol'S
"Phys.ics and Society," on among the vast. and vnr.ird
'l'uesdays and Thursdays.
numlwr h!! rnjoys.
He said he is Clll'rently very
Hull said he does not travel
much in his job becau.sc he wants• interested in acrobatic flying and
to bo 11vailable to any member of has done some gliding. He pluys
the U niverslty who needs his block flute, pim1o ~nd guitar. He
help. He added that the amount tmjoys riding hol'scs, mountain
of mail he receives demands climbing and painting,
constant attention. He said that
H11ll h!ls two rhildren: a
although his former work in daughter who is working on her
research wns very exciting, he Ph.D in classics in Bristol,
finds an .equal excitement in his gngland, and a son who is a
job as provost and professor. paint()t working on his master's
But, he said-he keeps up with his degree i!1 Fine Arts at the
he
_._!:Jry.iversit~of

IN PER
·-nationally known filmmaker

Gary Doberman

will screen & discuss his latest films.
ASUNM Students $1.75 General $2;25
50c

UNM Press Booksale

THIS WEEK Ol\TLY
~

~

Tickets Now. Available For
ASUNM SPEAKERS
The New Fats Waller Musical

Thursday

November 15
8:15 p.in.
$12.00, $1 o.oo, $8.00

JAMAKE
HIGHWATER
Tuesday,
No-vember 13th
It

ASUNM/GSA- 1/2 PRICE

OJJ}y fl few can
make 1t to the top.

Becoming a Marine officer Is no $mall task. It demands
some of the mosl rugged physical training th lhe world.
Plus academic proficiency. Military skills. And the
unique ability to lead. Only a very few can qualify for
Marine officer training. t:ven fewer can
make it. The demands are great. but so are
the rewards. It's. an exailing, fulfilling
career with good pay and benefits. Want
to get to the tap? Start now.

The Few. The Proud.The Marines.

Public
82.00
Students Sl.OO
SUB Ballroom

Sp.m.

Talk with the Marines at the SUB
Nov.13, 14, 15 orstop by at
3016 Monte Vista N.E.
Phone; 766·2816

Thursday
November 29
Saturday

December 1
8:15 p.m.

UNM ORCHESTRA & C/JORVS

WANDEL'S GMESSIAH
$5.00, $4.50, $4.00
STU~ENTS, FAG/StAFF /SFi..S ~ $1.00

'Friday

November 30
8:15p.m.

disc.

TH£ DE:N\JE:R SYMPHONY
With brilliant Cellist YO~VO MA
$12,00, $10.00, $8.00
ASUNM/GSA- 1/2 PRICE

JETHRO TULL
•

1n

For complete details, call: ·

277·3~21

The Southwest's Center for the Arts
I-

Winners of 2 two tickets to see

SAN DIEGO
to be announced Wed. nite 6:00pm on

92.3 .FM

Puw• 4, N<•w Mexil•n Dully Lobe,, Novcmb<>r 13, ]979
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Editorial

Elect Pierotti, McTeigue, Block

POONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

Make your mow, shout your we have to .use that word! is and the Dallas Cowboys. But budget process from unravelling,
piece {i.e. vote). Today and disappointing not only for its affect despite the 91 percent guaranteed
McTetgue is experienced in
tomorrow a!l ASUNM students llflon this election, and thus this win, the l Ohn has decicjed to various
levels
of
s.tudent
rn<'IY vote In the Fall election, which Senate, but because th~;> student endorese three cadidates. Our representative government and
aims to fill 11 senate seats and body gains inl'rtia through .lack of rationale is that despite the low appears dedicated to furtn~ring the
decide one constitutional amen- movement. As student government number of candidates, meaning causes of women and minorities on
dment.
detaches further from its con· can be rest.ored to the election if e campos~
Chances are that most of you stituents !who are not voting) It faw candidates.receive many votes
Block favors a shift in ASUNM's
rending this editorial don't give a becomes less responsible to them in a kind of vote of confidence,
funding emph;~ses from en·
damn about this election and, as of and thus engages in activities less
The candidates we endorse are tertainment and social events to
right now, won't vote, Fall election relevant to the stud!lnt body as a Peter Pierotti, Jolyn McTeigue and smaller groups on campus. Block
annually is decided by a dismally whole.
Chris Block. Pi<1rotti has proved, sa.id he would like to see add.ed
low number of voters. Senators
Today and tomorrow, if ail goes during a year of conscientious work participation from those currently
walk into office With a Mople's well, 11 of 12 students running for as an ASUNM senator, that he is not directly .involveq with ASUNM,
mandate that does not amount to senate seats will be elected, capable and dedicated. We look to such as representatives from clubs
!art in a windstorm.
Obviously the suspense of this him to provide leadership in the and organizations who might state
This demonstration of apathy election is far from rivaling that of a coming term, and perheps to their grievances to the. Senate.
(we honestly s!wddor every time football game between the Lobos provide a little glue to keep the
Walk to a polling place and vote.

Wings hots
7'lli'

,:~

1hi' ser:oncl rmrt of a two"

flilff' Sfll'iNJ.

By T. E. Parmer
Thn Albuquerque Rape Crisis
Cr.ntor is a holpful source with a
oreat deal of information about
r<J[lfl and sexual assault. ARCC was
founded six years ago by a group of
women concerned with tho needs
of rape victims. In 1975 APCC
became port of the Bernalillo
County Menta.! HoalthMental
Retardation Center, a county·
ownod agency operated under
contract by UNM's School of
Medicine.
In 1978 ARCC logged 415 cases
and 2,380 hours of service, 1,017 of
those hours devoted to in·parson
counseling. These cases were
divided into 6 categories - criminal
su~LH11
penetration,
attempted
criminal sexual penetration, attocks
on c:hildren under the age of 13,
other types of sexual offenses, nonassault and incest. For men who
feel little connection with these 425
cases, the ARCC reported that 31
of the victims were male.
The problem is not new. But in
the face of recent events there a
tendency to grow hysterical, to feel
UNM is a hotbed of rape. Statistics
con1pi1ed by the U NM Division of
Government research, based on
UNM fall enrollment totals and the
best figures available for the in·
corporated city of Albuquerque,
show rape is not limited to the

campus.
In 1977 Albuquerque recorded
7.25 rapes_per 10.000 population.
UNM suffered .9 per 10,000. · In
197B the city averaged 6.27 per
10,000 to UNM's .47 per10,000. To
date,. city rapes number 5.53 per
10,000. UNM numbers .91 per
10,000.
The point of these statistics is to
lend perspentive to the problem.
We are not suffering from a rash or
an epidemic of rape. The University
is not singled out from the
surrounding city as a victim. The
problem extends throughout the
nation.
However,
there
are
inconsistuncies in the statistics. In
1978 ARCC handled 314 cases of
criminal sexual penetration. The
given number of confirmed rapes in
Albuquerque was 187.
Most rapes
not reported for a
variety of reasons.
·
"Some women feel there are
seldom convictions," said Jan
McMillan, education coordinator of
ARCC. But, she said, about 60
percent of the victims who come
into contact with ARCC have filed a
report with the police.
The lllctims' feelings of guilt and
!sol<ttioh may be overcome once
the victim finds moral support in
the emergency room, McMillan
said. Yet many people to not know
what to do immediately after the
rape. The City of Albuqerque Crime
Prevention Council urges victims to

are

All3mf!..
/W{}R£;55EJJ

TO YOU/

NO fOOUN''?
fA/HilT'S IT
SA'(?

\

I

"Oe!lRIJReNNeR: 1Nc45E X
IXJN'tuve IV 7W. Y{){} Tf!/5 IN
Pt3f<5{Jo/, 1 fA/ANT YOO 70 KN(){A!I've
/IUIJ.A.Y5 Tfla/6Hf OF YOO A5 A
SON. fA!fJ MAYf!Ave /:lAO OfJ/<. /J!PF/3/?ENCES, 13UT J:OIUC YOI/ A LOT:'

(CAR WASH, WISHING ON A STAR, 00 YOUR DANCf:, IS IT LOVE YOU'RE AFrER)

WITH SPECIAL GUEST STAR
UNMphiJ.osrmhy_proJessor Eugene Hargrove, speaking at an
oil symposium sponsored- by-- the History Department;
discussed the impending extinction of the "petrosadrus," or
automobile. (Photo by Mark Holberg)
c

"FOR 7HIS !<£1/50N,
JVG 0/iC//JeP TO
/£Ave YO/Jirl'l eNTil?£ 5Slll7e. a/!TH
AFF/JCTION ANO
13/<'AT/TUIJ&, OUK£.''
call the pollee department or
ARCC. While waiting for the officer
or advocate from ARCC, the
council suggests a victim write out
a description of the attacker. The
Council and ARCC also ask that
victims do not change their
clothiJjg, do not clean their clothing
or their person and do not apply
medication. Physical evidence is
essential . for .. locating and
prosecuting the attacker.
The problem must be addressed
by members of the community. Our
most powerful weapon lies right
behind the eyes. To react with
hysteria and anger is a n<!tUral
reaction, but hysteria peaks after
about two weeks. In the meantime,
many women will walk across
campus with Whistles, mace and
possibly firearms lying in 1he
bottom of their purses.
1would hope that as an educated

community we can set an example
far the .community at large and
learn enough to handle crime
sanely and deliberately, using the
resources at our disposal. Jf we
·should walt so long as to find
vigilante action our only recourse,
then we most probably deserve the
fate that finds us, A psychologist
suggested to me that one measure
, of civilization might be in our
manner of dealing with fear. He
referred to an incident that occurredsome years ago in New York
City. A woman was beaten to death
while nearby apartment dwellers
pulled the shades and pl!sl)ed the
television and radio volumes to the
limit. They were afraid of becoming
involved.
Too b;Jd, They were already
involved, before the screams
disturbed their night, before the
woman died. And so are we.

fAI!l/TA
MINIITB ..

""'

Symposium features various
views on /burning question'
oontlnued trom page 1

tacked

"pseudo·
~nvironme.ntalists"
and
"r<'Rulatory overkil\."
"Some people are saying that
the e>xtinclion of the petrosal!rus
{alltomobile)
will
mean
A ntericans will lose their
mobility." Hargrove said. "It's
not of great ethical significance
to he ahle ·to· .-trav~l' :· ln.r_gl:o
distances alone in a short time in
a six-passenger car.
"Decreased mobility will not
mean people will stop doing
thing$," ht! said.· ''1t just means
people will probably do things
.,. clos~rto home, or at )1ome.''
Much ·l'mphasis was placed on
America's dependence on im·
ported oil. Calingaertof the State
Dl'partment, however. said there
was a ~rowing desire on the part
of the Middle East's oil·

KOOL AND THE GANG
.

· --

(~ll,DIES' NIGHT,-TOO HOTrHANGIN' OUT). " .

.

.

AND ADDED ATTRACTION

PLEASURE
(GLIDE)

prndl!cin~ Collntries to pump out
less oil.
"Some of these countries are
enrninp; ·more money than they
require," he said. "1'hey feel that
it is in t.he best interests of their
citir.~ns to produce less oil.
"Tlw Saudis tell 115, 'You
waste oil. Why should we take
our oil out of the ground, against
""·" in!Vl'f'"!~. to Jpt J!OU SQUtmdtU"
it?~"

U.S. Senator Pete Domenici

macle a surprise appearance at
the symposium during Utton's
pr<>sentation. telling the audience
that Gartrr's boycott of Iranian
oil will mean a "severe"
disruption to U.S. oil Sllpplies.
But, he said, American
motorists used 8.5 percent less
gu.soline during this summer's
three months of gas lines than in
a comparable period of1978.
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the _:nfahor With the author's. name:', addtcss--a!'HI
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CASH PRIZES for trash collected
$25 1st Place Group $15 2nd Place Group

'Nt>l 1~r "fl.IIHK 1r's REAU..Y 'MIAT VJ£ HA~ IN MIND. '

TAKEPRIDEIN YOUR CAMPUS
LETS ALL HELP CLEAN IT UP
BIC ~ALLY WED ..• NOV. 14th
on the MALL 12:30

. ,we ~erie,~~ thdt dll peopl~ should enjby certain rights. Because people
With disab!l!t1es have. consistently been der\ied the right to fully p 0 rticipdte in society as free dnd equal members, it is important to state and
. affirm these rights. All people should be able to. enjoy these rights, regardless of race, creed, color, sex, religion, or disability.
.

-The right to independent active, and full lives.
- The right to training and employment without
prejudice or stereotype.
-The right to participate in and benefit from
entertainment and recreation.
·~The right to determine one's own future
and make one's own life choices.
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Sports
Former college stars bring
top basketball action to· Pit
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KNME. general manager wants
more ~community' programming

sizes small, medium,
Iurge

$24.50
colors black, pink,
brown

Classic
Sweater Unitard
With or without
stirrup around
instep
Win rock store

only

Disco Display
153 Winrock Center

883-8887

. work closely with UNM. He said
,Jon I-1. Coop(lr, new general
he wants to begin working with
mannger of KNME, the UNM·
the academic programs offered ,
sponsored
public
television
station, says he wants to bring
through the departments of
community program111ing to the
theatre <'!rts, speech com·
station's viewers.
munication andjo11rnalism.
Cooper took over as general
"What we'd like to do is
manager in September,
provide the st11dents with a11
"We are going to concentrate
opportunity to le~;~rn in a
on trying to increase the service
professional bro<'!dcast facility.
that the station is able to provide
'rhis would also provide us with
statewide by trying to improve
the opportunity to work with
the progrumming we {!!ready
outstanding students.''
have and by focusing in more
Before coming to KNME,
detail on community issues,"
Cooper was regional director for
Coop~1e sakL
the Pacific Mountain Network in
Cooper said he feels KNME
Denver.
ean best sorve the community by
helping people understand
Jon Cooper
thems.clves better and by him," he said.
providing programming that is
"We try to provide public
not available elsewhere.
affairs, forums, cultural ac"W ~ provide a mirror of the tivities and documentaries that
environment nnd a way for the may not be available through the
'!'he Faculty Senate this afviewor · eo understand-- the- -commercial-media."_ te_r!lo!)n _~will bear recomworkings of th11 world around
Cooper said that he hopes to mendatio11s
from
the
Undergraduate Academic Affairs
Committee
to
toughen
requirements for graduation from
the University Studies program,
The new regulations for the
bachelor's of University Studies
degree would include raising the
prerequisite grade·point average
from an overall 2.0 to 2. 2 for the
last 26 hours of course wor.k.
They would also require students
to pass the CommuniCations
Skills Test or complete the
alternative core course work now
required by the College .of Arts
and Sciences.
Graduation
requirements
would increase the required

By Mark Smith
All the hours of practic~, ml
the bleeding knuckles, all the
screaming from the coaches and
the tal]< of a WAC championship,
will be tested for validity tonight
when UNM tak:esontheAthletes
in Action at 7:35 in The Pit.
Anyone who has followed New
Mexico basketball over the years
may consider this game a typical
Lobo. breather to start out the
season. Bvt the fact is, the Lobos
will be lucky to come out
breathing at all when the game is
over.
AIA is an amateur team made
up of former college stars
representi11g the Campus
Crusade for Christ- and they are
awesome,
The California·based team
plays only three of 46 games at
··home and rarely loses,- This year, ..
AlA .is undefeated in seven tries,
and its record in the past three
years is 119 wins and only 16
losses.
Fortunately for the Wolfpack,
it is only an exhibition game. Of
course, if the Lobos do pull off a
miracle upset, Stormin Norm will

Facutty revievvs
BUS changes

c

GRADUATING
ENGINEERS:

Sign up now for a

look at one of the
years best job offers

upp'!'r'"~Jai=~_.;i ·di-vi3iOU -WJ,lrSe:

The lJNM men's ~ross· country
team finished tenth in District 7
and fifth among WAC teams in
last weekend's invitational meet
in Provo, Utah.
UTEP finished in first place,
with 27 points, folloWed by
C'olilr'!ido· 'S~ate:''VIitn' 49' polrifs;'
J3YU with 81 points and San
Diego State with 99 points. New
Mexico finished with 118 points,

Work

from 40-60 hoUrs and have
students complete two semesters
and atleast 24 hours of work in
the BUS program instead of the
current one semester of six credit
hours.
The Senate is a:lso scheduled to "'
act on a proposal to accept SAT
as well as ACT tests scores as a
bnsis for admission to the
University.
The meeting is scheduled for
3:30p.m. in the Kiva.

"I'm disappointed .that we
didn't place higher in the meet,"
UNM Coach Bill Silverberg said.
''Tf all of our runners had run
extremely well, I thought we
could place as high as third."
Kipsubai Koskei was once
again the Lobo standout,
finishing seventh on the 10,000meter cours.e in 31:.22. 7.
Silverbetg said Koskei was
running in third place most of the
race, but in the last quarter mile
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MARE ISLAND NAVAL SHIPYARD
An Equal Opporlunlty Employer
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CONTACT LENS SPECIAL
10.00 Alergan tt:" J 95
Call lor toW pr\<:4U on hard,
tOtf or •aml-sotf ten'"'

Casey Optical Co.
(3 doon w&ll oiVoor Orug1
4306Loma. o1 Wot.h1nglon
26S·B&-46

SHOT NIGHT • 2 forl ALl night

Wednesda¥Night
25¢ • runt& coke • :;h~rt beers • 8 ·10p.m.
DANCE ALL NIGHT WITH

GRAND

LARCENY
GREAT LUNCHES TOO!

ASU.lYM SPEAii..ERS

Abraham Kivina was the next
Lobo ucr.oss the finish line, in
16th place. Antti Wahten
finished 28th, followed by Jesse
Valder. in 31st place, Leon Hall in
38th plac(), Alan Jankunas in
39th place and Roger Moore in
41st place.
"We had probably the
youngest team up there,"
Silverberg said. "Our freshmen
were not as eXperienced, but
that'snoexcuseforlosing."
Koskei qualified for the NCAA
Nation"al meet to be held at
Lehigh University Nov. l!l.
Silverberg said Koskei. could be.
one of the top ten finishers in the
meet. The top Z:5 runners will be
All-Americans and ifKoskei does
finish that high, he will be the
first Lobo trackster to be an AliAmerica.n in both cross:country
and track. Koskei was an AllAmer.ican in track last year as a

JAMAKE
mGHWATER
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Tuesday,
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Public
S2 .00
Students Sl.OO
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: insurance? :
• Callthe
1
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CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
NOVEMBER 15

Tuesday Night

8 p.JU ..

:h~e:s~hm~a~n;·~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::~~::~::~~~~~iiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~
•••••••••••
; Need auto ; I

niL'Ciill~,

11·nrk~hof'l

SltOOI

hefudedhack.

~ h:,uth•·t \lu"it" Ancmw. f~w:.ltd«, ha~~1 ,,,n:
(icmgc lltlhcu, lliiinn• fnml( Ro\n·n:.- n\IIC; .ant! Tmu
O'('mmnr. ~~~~~i~hi 111 f!:l ~ill Kcllct-J hilt

'llld~~llio; \'I<Ck"tlntC.

And, we're located In one of the world's best plac¢s to live and work-. the
heart of Northern California! San Francisco is just a bay away ••• the
famous Wine country is right next door•••ancl salllng or skiing are as close
as next week-end! To get complete infonnation, contact your placement
office and sign up now for an interview.

burstthe UNM bubble.
Heenan's bushy hair and
goggles, coupled with his stringbeun appearance, made many
spectators laugh. But not m;>ny
t,hought he was comical after
watching his deadly shooting
preformances.
Former UCLA center Ralph
Drollinger. 7-2, is another AlA
standout. He will probably see
limited action at best because of a
twisted ankle.
The Lobos will lp:~ow much
mor!l ~;~bout their potential after
the game tonight. B11 t even if the
Lobos do get routed, they still
lm ve two and one-half weeks to
''convert" themselves into shape
before their regular season opener
Dec. 1 in Boulder against the
ofColorado.

Harriers finish fifth

We offer civilian career oppo:rttinities that stress: immediate "bands-on"
responsibility-your chance for recognition, reward and professional
growth right from the start.
More Island is an engineer's kind of world. We're the third lnrgest active
naval shipyard ln the U.S. and the West Coast's oldest and best known
naval institution.

probably count it on his personal
record as he did a couple years
back against Yugoslavia. (He
never mentioned the devastating
loss to Russia last year.)
AlA will bring talent such as
the ex-Arkansas trio of Marvin
Delph. Jim Cou11ce and Steve
Schall. All three were part .of the
Razorback team that went to the
1978 NCAA Final Pour after
winning the Wes.t Regionals in
Albuquerque.
Delph is possibly the best
shooter to to11ch the hardwood
floor of University Arena while
Sch!lll, a legitimate 7-footer, and
Counce are big on th!l boards.
If Delph is the best shooter to
play in the Pit, then 1mother AIA
player could easily be second Kevin Heenan.
The name should sound
familiar,_-Heenan was_ also_Onthe
court with the Arkansas bunch
during the West Regionals, but
he was wearing a different jersey,
Heenan was the one mainly
responsible for ending Lobo
hopes of being one of the Final
Four that year, when he and his
buddies from Cal State l<'ullerton

·
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I
I
I
I
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I

lns.ure_Your car ~1th
Cntenon and enJOY I
important henefits
I
like these:
I
0 Convenient Pay· . .
ment Plans

0 Country-wide
Claim Service
0 Dependable
Protection
0 Choice of
. Coverages

•

Here you will find International
Cuisine for discriminating tastes
We invite you to dine in an
atrnostphere of distinctive
surroundings while enjoying
out nightly entertainment.

II.
I

1.
I
I
I

(Quality entertainment for those oj
a jazz persuasion)
·

Call or visit today for 1

1 a free r~!~.tJ~sotatiort. •
I

Come to Papillon.

~iflUI!Illil\"d, i':E
Mnn-l:n H-5:311 ~H, IJ•I
721)()

•

I

1 Cr1 terton •. ·

···r··--·a·J

1600 Central
SE
.
843-9299'

Lunch .... 11:30 to 2:30 Dinner . . . 5:30 to 10:00
Brunch, Sunday. . lO:OOto 2:00
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lt;ttnkrnf'i<J tkcm. Ilarurd Varict;·, 13•1
'iF

H~rvnnl

fliJ[)

\i(rri7'JIIi!Tff n.tFII'i:ll-A!itJN~tscnator.
11114

ni:sEtVu7~fiAssiSTANCF NHEflEP: For
ht•Jdnchc 'tutJy io. clittkal rescnrcb. Different drugs

Joy through Movement
5 weeks beginning
• 13 Tues. 5:15-6:30 p.m.
Honors Center No. 134

f llll.. \t~\1..( B·oo~.s

WOMIN'I ISSUES
CHILDRIN'S
SCI[NCE FICTION
.BOOKS
t35 Harvard SE

~rl!--being •nmpnrcd -for th~L trcntmcr!l uf scv~r~
h~ud;tdic<. Thi~ rclc;trch is riot funded bY ll gratrl.
Vnltmtcc.r- are necdetl who ~re willing to devote a few
lmur• ctrch week tollclll organilc this study, anyon~
• who i~ hUcrc<tcd ill panicipatlng shmild cull Ailsa,

277 . )342.
ll/14
I'FRRY'S ((TL'Sl PIZZA sprtghcul ~tid me•usauce,
$1.50. On c~J•tr~l ncr<~~~ frorn UNM. _
J 111 s
FOR CI\MUODii\'S SUFFlli\INO ••• for our
nwJtrcnc•~ ••. t'411t
for World Hurve~t Nov,
ISih~-(watdl fnr wblc In I he Sl!Jl) Rlct.~ ten mcill al
'fill Vivo in the SUD ttt.noon.
11114
IIOOGIE lJI' Wl'tu the Ski C'lub to 1'cllutidc 1n
Janunrv and u:kc ~Jon~ ;1 pair ol' Dynn<tar 'kl' ami
binding< h1r <>IllY ~0 cent~. How? Buy a raffle ticket
rwm nnv dd duh mrmbcr. Nc\t mcctinf( I• 11114179

TDDAY'S. CBDSSWDBD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 ••••

~~~~:Prefix

UNITED Featute Syndicate

PuuleSo~IVOd~··:--.~~

49 High•
-1 llod
ap'

d'oeuvros
5 Full of Ufo
10 "Thank God 50 Spanish
rul.er
It's Friday!":
Abbr.
51 Does
14 Mine tunnel
electrical
work
15 Anoint:
53
As·tronau··ts'.
· Archlllc
16 Whetstone
employ.er:_
17 Emblem of
Abbr.
dovotfon: 2 55 Selection:
words
Abbr.
56 Moistened
19 Lizards
While
20 PIclure
.c.00
_ king··
holders
. . I . ,
61 Game
2 1 .8 as 1er s
animals
Item
_ 62 Llnenltem:
.22 AQuatic bird · - 2 words
23 Ball
64 Nichols'
25 Polish
6. s. Ahen~ther
general
time
26 Spongelik(l 66. College
cake
faculty
30 Mauna ··•
67 Wltwater31 Walk
strand
awkwardly 68 ··---wood:
34 swedish
Golf club ...
island
69 Strong odor
36 "•· ··- a
OOWN
Very Good
1 Incomplete
Year"
2 Scent
38 Man's
nickname
3 ACtress
39 NewsMarla--·propaganda 4 Tobacco
medium: 3 .
pipe part
words
5 Dependent
42Work unit
6 Pigmented
liquid
43Looks
askarice
7 Destructive
44 .u.s.
Insect:· .2
missiles
words

at 4 J> iti. ln SUD. The deadline f()t the raffle is
11 :zon9.
11!13
l>A FN QUITO"· Q1te i'a<n C'hkn? Jf mu~ie he the
r,,ud ono,~. \\here'~ the ~cMc •hcct? llnft>rtunalcly,
I'll:: arc !no iw.lpid I<> concm
meaningful
.orrc•ponu~n~e. but we send our.lo\c, ahran1~, }'
he""· Tu,,uniga,Ju~nlta, Llllita,Siognit;~.
t 1113
PRil·Mfinic At PIWI'I'SSION Chih will hold n
J)cilera1 m~elirlil Nov. 19. 7:30 p.m. in Ortega 153.
H1•ction will he hciU. IM}c Pilichi Will •reak on
chiwpr~(lk Returning ex•mcmcbcrs who nrc in 1st
year mcclicJI 'ch<>ol will al~o sneak.
11119
JAZZ CONCERT, THEU\lA "Dolll•" Uaker, Almn
\\lth Juhn Twill and Da11 Dowlln~. Nov. 18 8 o.m,
Alhllq!IWJIICAcmJcmy. Tickcttrtaskter.
II II(•
WANTED: PIRG BOARD member~. Applications
mailable In Mesa Villa 1057. Applkalion deadline
Nn,crhb~r!S.
11/JS

2.

s Separate
9 Latvian

10 Corn on---

33 Discharge
35"Hello,

----~1"

37 German
11 Shoot the
river
works: 3 40 Tetched
words
41 Slash
f 2 PreposiliOr146 Rented
f3 Ending for 48 Remove
slug or gab
calcareous
18 Color
tissue
24 Bete -----: .51 Evaluate
Bugbear 52 Tool
25 Petty of- 53--- East
flcllr: In for- 54 Sp. duke
mal
55 oyster's tar26 Dull people ... val stag9
27 Warning 57 Isolated
device
rock
28 Anirnal pelt:. 58 Carton
2 words
..· weight
59 Ferrara
29 Cuckoo
ducal name
31 ''Sco!s Wa' 60 NeWspaper
~ ...... u •• u
dePl:lrtment
32 Outc:ast
63 Recline

LOST& FOUND

CALCULATORS FOUND! TEXAS ltm. & HeWlett
-Packard plUl one programmable model found Jasl
Scjl!. II) & claim, Civil Engineering, Wagner Hall,
Room Ill.
tfn
FOUND.: KEY RINd with Dafsun logo. Claim
l\larron Hall, 105.
I i/14
LOST: OURGUNOYWOOLpMchoon copper we>!
ofUni•cr<ity. Reward. 294-3401.
11115
J<OUNP: l.llA'fHER AND wool coal'&. in.ulared,
veil at Perry's Piu.a. Claim at Marron Hall.lOS.
fillS
LOST: SEIKO WATCH, ~tainlcss steel, Reward
t>rfcrcd. Call il92-19l6 o(881·32S6. Ask (or Dave.

ll/16
FOUND: t'HMAI.E DARK brown cat about two

uiJ.

l-In~

whiic ncck.CaiJ

I OST~ STAR SHI\ P£3D tutquoi~~ pin. Rc'Wllrd. Pat,
243~966(1.
Ill I 6
I OST: THREESAMilAS.
IIm
fOUNP: IN MliDICAL. Sciences Lil:>rarY. a
~akttilllor. lndeollfy anti ciplm. Gary, 247·9800.
1\ftcrnollll~. H17-7Q64.
11115

3.

•

11113

FClR SAU;: MOTOUECANB Mirage ID·Rpee~. le.~s
lhlln 100 mile<, kryp!Oniic lock, ltJggagc carrier, toe
~lip,, cl\', $200, 883•0530.
. .
I 1/13

Sl~RVICES

KINl<O'S TYI'INC.l SERVIC'll (IDM Sel~ctrlc) and
11 o1, 3 minute l'a"pon Photps. No appointment.
2MI.R51S.W~dok~Y'•
. tfn
GUITAR LliSSONS: ALL. style>. Marc'~ O!lltar
~t\!Qio, 26$·ll 15.. . . .. .
.. . tfn
QA TYPJNO S!lRVJC'R. A complete ryping _nnd
editmi"l ~y>ICm. Tcdtnlcal, &eJ>Cral, legal, medtcal,
,clulln~tic. Charlg& Utblcs,345·~12~.
.
OZ/06
TI-11\NKSGIVINO DINN!3R: J$.cOURS!3S of home
~trokcd goodies, only $5.95, Thanksgiving Day, 1;00
p.m. Rc~crvutionl ~trnngly ~ugge~ted. The Mornmg
Glory ('~re. 26R-7!l40.
11/21
'fiXP(RIENCIIO, ACCllRATI> TYPIST: term
pn 1 1cr~. lot tcr,, rcw m~~. mnn\tsCrirts, .er~. 294-0167.
12104
THHSIS, DISSERTATION, TERM paper typing.
Call2~5.(1716. M!er 6 p.m., 265-4022.
I 1114
n'I'IST-TERM 1'1\I'ERS, thesis,. rcsumc5. 299"
&970.
12104
hPfN(), 277·6404, 266·4567.
12/12
.vJ''y1;NTIONt NEW l'A RUNTS .and parents on our
Waiting l.lq plcaw rc!!'tltCr for fttll·thnc care o~ly.
c·ont;wt ;m.J365 nr vl~il Room 1058 Mcsu Vt~!a
l··l,'itl M-1' 7:;10-5:)0. We need thildr~n ages 3 to 6.
'
•
.
11116
LINDA· 268.&158. ACC'l!RATETYPINO.

'iotr"T!UNTIN(Ti-'i'RiPARE

pnwer •lccring.,..goodcarin tpwn. S$50 PI best (liTer.
after 6 p.m.
Ifn
TIV\NSPORTt\T!ON SPF.CIAI., 1973MI>RCURY.
rnn1 great hm!y need work. 84Z·83 ISnftcr 6 p.m.
C'<~II29R·9077

11/16

your own resume

IWLI.ERSI<AT!JS, SKI\TEOOARDS, DIRECT
frllm tMnllf:!clurcr, •c~ show room . 106 Morning<ide
NE. 2·6 Jl'lll· (505) 255-4336.
I I /14
THRf!EI'INB PE!<Ii-.JOESE, 266-4567.
11/14
HANSON .SKI IJOOTS,. 79-80 rnodel, ilr•
lcrmediare-compctllion boots, Co" $160, sell $89.
SIIC, 61n a t/2. Mtcr ~ p.m.,J4S·0(l(JO,
HilS
TENNIS RACKET, CHEAP. 277·5881.
11/6
7i (',1:5- . 64,000, WELL. EQUIPP.ED. $),000.
Evcnhlg.•, '277·3~68 or2.6ti.8958. Greg.
11/19
1976 YAMAHA HTR.OKE, J,OQQ mile~. Oood
ctmdilinn. $(,00. Call266.·1946aflcr 5 pm. morning,
wcokcnds.
J l/19
MUSICMAN !lASS $450. Cli\Ll.IEN Kntger ba~S
:unplificr. 250 wafl\, $450. 471·815~, or 471•3407,
SnttH!f'~.
11/.19
1974FINf 12R, EXCELLENT CONDITION, e~·
~ell~nl gn~ mllugl', $1500. Cull 8J tcJSQ9nflct lp.m.
II/I$
197$ FI.AT 1!!4. SPORT. ENOIN!l run5 ~qplf. O~<rr
hmk~n. SI~Uo. <"ni!S83-84al aft~r6r.m.
I l/19
WOOD FOR SAl E' . Ph!C!·-$75, Pinon SiOiJ,
O:tk-·$14~. Call Kenny. 262Am7 or Diane, 277·
4~~4.
Jf/i4

6.

I~:MPl,OYMENT

1\C iORFS~IVf'

J)liP!'NDA!ll F IlOOKKP.FPtR·
(iwwntl l~#~r c~rcrien<~ requited. lfnur~ l'l~xil'l~.
4l!KI 'iif,cr sr. <tttl(C A
It' 14
liTR'J('h; tCT't 'SJ l't/7:\"___ .iTci~. wume,~
'"'llr----11 11m. tn 1:JO p.m. Appil' at ~0114 C'cntral
'>!' ..(A<n>" frmn l!NT\IJ
•
IIi D
t;A'tif'Til\'iT'mri.-rr:ui.~udcilt' nnly. Mer·
mmm and c1cning,. Mu'l he at>lc 111 work Friday and
'iaturdav nl~ht;. Mmt be 21 year< old. 1\pply in
Tl!G CllAlJFL~SliPERll 1.ocution MM 'UNM &
Jl<.'r,un,- 1111 phone cnll•. plc~'C· Sarcway I iquor
duwmowt!. llu~ 'crYicc every 30 m1m!lc~. I bcdro9m _ Swrc'>. m57Jl4.Loma~ NE, S5L6¥ennu!Nf"- 11no
- -or-~rfid~rwf,' $ 1?S·UGO. -All lit i!ftie:1. li~ld: Deluxe
kit~hcn wllh dilhwa,hcr & di•po~al, rcctcmion room,
IWI!Ill!lins pool, TV. room &.Jaundry.Adull com pic~.
1111 p~t,. 1~20 Uni•mlty NE. 243,2494.
Nl1!:.0 A PASSf:NG.FR 10 hdp with Havel c~pcnsc'?
tfn
Advcrti,cin the DAllY LOOO ~~~~lificd~cctinn. tfn
A OEAllTIFUI., UNIQUE, one bedroom nnattmcnt
with Jl>irl!l room, large khchen,bmhroom, nnd
~pplhtriCC\ucar UNM. $178. 294·7~77.
11/14
IWOMMI\TES-THRE.E BEDROOMS, 2 bath,
WAHIWC:D FROM WAT.ERTRIPS:$i89buy;y(lu
IIUINI!Okcr, SIIO/nm. Call 241·5368.
ll/13
I) d:rrk w:tlnut·\tnlued fmm~. 2) ~afcty liner, l) heater
ROOM FOR R£iNT on ~nmpul. Full fncilitics, orr & lhcrmo,lat, 4) nny ~lle rnullr"'~ with 5yr.
'tree! pnrking. l~orn~Jc~ Mly .. C;•ll l<athy, ~4)·5858
~uarunlcc. Wm~rtrip,, 3407 Cc!llral NF.
0.5/12
uftcr4p.m,
11/13
DON'T MISS YOUR ch~ncc to ~lgn UJlfot lhclc.tWo
HMI\LE; R()()I\1';.1,\TE WANTFD In 'hare two C<lllr'c'• whkh wcr<> a~cidcillally omitted front the
hc<lrmnu npr. dn'c 111 \::tllljlU~. llca'tm~lllc rem, quiet
t•rclimi!IMY 'i>tin{! 'chc~ule of clat<~'· Check 101.
nd~lilliHhmllL nairc, C\cning,, 262-0428..
1!/15
l'lcmcntarv Orccl.. MWF, 9:00-9:50, Robin. Greek
J{'(ioMMATi"AVAfthlll E-MA!E 'tudcnl, 26. H~. Cir<1~k :md Ron11u1 nnncdy ta\1!(111 ill J';nglilh
lliUI'I;nlun, T· T h. 2:00·3:15. Rllbi~.
•
11/14
'cck' ll!lll'C ·-$100·month plu' bills. (nep:,)- Uicycle
<;Tt!f)f-NTS WHO H,WF 1;nt t11eir l'aiiJi)-;;Urd
lli>liUll'c. !utnlgc
ln<llnr~ydc-silcc. fJeuis,
1~4·'1::!1
li!JS
,fh•ul<l dtcck wlih Rcti~trutill!l ('enter, B:indelict
.:!mil FS SPECIAl; $l25, f.l!RNI~HfH>, one
''"'·
11114
hcdwom, lw;U fl<tid, )II\< UOflll'it, .lfi~·li~l. Vnlte)'
Hcm<~l'· $~5 fee
11!16
fifjj ITIFS PAID. C'ARPI·.TriD nne bcdrl,um, high
rcn~~tl. a~.:crting ret,, $100, 262·1751. Y~llcy
l{~ni;IJ•, $3Hcc.
llli6
WI' II Klil''f, Cll'AN 2 hedrooni, rnoderu khrhen:
diildrcn fhie. $1~0. :!6~·1151. Vullcy~ent~l~. $35 fe~.

pml'""'i"na\lv. 'icnd $3, 'iAHRAfl, !lo• 196J·L,
1\~'!;~Jitcr<Juc, New W~k•:· R1t~-----~2

4.

HOUSING

7.

TI{AVEL

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

'I"""' ''"

ll/J(i

I lNl'l \' I'URNI<:HED, THREE bcdr(lom. den.
.,.,rpctin.[l, ,fenced, kill<. (ICI~, -$200, 262·1751. VUII<'Y
!\cliltii,,$3Hce.
11116
MATURE MIF' WANTL'.O to shar~ horne 2 blocks
rrmu campu~. Own mom, bath, prtrllng. $135: 243·
424.2bcforc9,.clciling•~
-11/l<JIIEAUTii'UL SPACIOUS STUDIO nprtttntclll.
Flr~pl:tcc, pttrking. $225. 293·08111, day~. ..
II If 9
NOW AVAll.AilLE. SHORT term occupatlcy. One,
mo, thtN bedroom• aJ!I. Small pet, ch1lllrcti, Pool,
"'"lnii, c~crcisc tO(I!Ti, !ennis couti~. Sc.:urity gunrds,
<ome fireplace<. Ret\f from .$:!20. Call 881-9883,
Mon.-Fri .. R-6, Stu.~ Sun.,10·6,
I 1/21

5.

PUT'EM
AWAY

FORSALE

HEARTY BREAKFAST SPECIAL. -2 farm fresh
cpgs. 2 homemade ~au~-age patties, 2 . homemade
hi"llit' with homemade gravy. OnlY $2.09, ~ervcd
:mytimc (rnm 7 a.m~ to lO p.m. The Morning Glory
C'Mc. 2933' Monte Vi~ta NE. Gir~td, Central and
MnmcVi11a.
ll/30
l%& Pl.YMOUTH SATHI.LITE, AUTOMATIC,

JUST FOR

A DAY.

f!JI6

ASUNM Fa11·1979
General Election
is today
Vote f·or the candidate(s)
of your choice .

VOTE NOW

